RESAAS SERVICES INC.
Over 50 Partners Have Joined the RESAAS Marketplace
VANCOUVER, B.C. (December 11, 2015) – RESAAS Services Inc. (CSE: RSS, OTCQX:
RSASF), a cloud based social business platform for the real estate services industry, announced
today that a total of 50 Partners are currently participating in the RESAAS Marketplace – a
collection of leading products and services offered to all RESAAS users at an exclusive,
discounted price.
Just one year after officially launching the RESAAS Marketplace, the demand by companies
who provide tools and services for real estate agents to participate in the Marketplace has
increased substantially, allowing RESAAS to continue developing relationships with leading
companies servicing real estate professionals.
“It’s been great to see the growth of the Marketplace program and the successful companies that
are excited about contributing to it,” said Brianna MacNeil, Business Development Manager at
RESAAS. “Our expansive roster of Partners, in combination with the launch of the new
Marketplace website, has become an unparalleled experience for real estate agents looking to
purchase not only technology products, but also luxury vehicles, office supplies and electronic
devices.”
Additional program participants being made available in this release include Top Producer®,
North America’s leading provider of marketing and client management systems operated by
Move, Inc.; car rental companies Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Alamo Rent-A-Car and National Car
Rental; and real estate contact relationship manager, REthink CRM. Furthermore, Juwai, Snap
Flyers, MOO, Spacio Pro, Volkswagen of America and NAR Accelerator product, Guard Llama,
have joined the Marketplace.
Office supply and printing companies have also shown a strong appetite for participating in the
Marketplace. Office Depot will be providing exclusive discounts to all RESAAS users located in
the United States. Office Depot offers up to 55% off office supplies, plus deep discounts on
cleaning & breakroom products and copy & print services.
For RESAAS users worldwide, Enterprise Holdings (Alamo Rent A Car, Enterprise Rent-A-Car
and National Car Rental) will be providing exclusive discounts for the foreseeable future.
According to Sharon Currah, Director of Affinity and Partnerships at Enterprise Holdings,
“Agents using RESAAS are the exact demographic we strive to service. They understand the
value add of a reliable and quality rental vehicle, and the Marketplace gives us an amazing
opportunity to showcase that value across their platform.”

Top Producer® offers a full range of leading-edge, integrated contact management, lead
cultivation and web marketing solutions dedicated to helping real estate professionals succeed.
The suite, including Top Producer CRM, Market Snapshot and FiveStreet, is a valuable addition
to the Marketplace. “We are excited to be joining the RESAAS community and extending our
services to its network of more than 360,000 real estate agents and brokers around the world,”
said Ryan Green, GM and VP of CRM Software Business at Move, Inc. “Aligning leading
technology solutions like Top Producer CRM, Market Snapshot and FiveStreet with the forwardthinking, connected community of RESAAS is a strong natural fit, and we are pleased to be
providing an even more competitive offering for our customers.”
Another partner participating in the Marketplace for this release is Juwai, the #1 Chinese
property portal. “Given our expertise in marketing North American properties to international
buyers, the Marketplace within RESAAS is the perfect sales network for us at Juwai,” said
Simon Henry, co-CEO at Juwai.com. “We are given a direct communication portal to hundreds
of thousands of real estate agents around the world who are wanting to gain international
exposure of their listings and their brand. It’s tough to find a more targeted platform than that.”
Taxbot, the expense tracking service that joined the RESAAS Marketplace several months ago,
has enjoyed increased sales through the partnership. “Taxbot has seen amazing success being
part of the RESAAS Marketplace,” said Terry Dennis, Director of Business Development at
Taxbot. “Working alongside the RESAAS marketing team, our recent Taxbot webinar (hosted by
RESAAS) saw an associated 32% attendance conversion rate! Needless to say, we are excited
for the future and the opportunity brought to the table by the Marketplace.”
Savings on all products offered through the Marketplace are typically between 10% and 25%,
and are redeemable instantly for all registered RESAAS users.
Companies that service the real estate industry and are interested in learning more about the
RESAAS Marketplace should visit http://resa.as/hhiea8a.
About RESAAS Services Inc.
RESAAS, a cloud-based social business platform for the real estate services industry, is designed
specifically for the real estate professional to connect and communicate in real-time. Known as
real estate broadcasts, RESAAS' powerful reblasts® engine automatically generates all of your
real estate workflow into invaluable social content that is instantly pushed out to the RESAAS
platform and other social networks. Visit www.resaas.com.
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Forward-Looking Information:
This press release and the RESAAS website referenced herein contain forward-looking
information within the meaning of Canadian securities legislation, including but not limited to
statements regarding the company’s technology platform. The forward-looking information is
based on certain key expectations and assumptions made by RESAAS’ management, including
future plans for the design and development of the company’s technology platform.
Forward-looking information is subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which
are outside of the company’s control, that could cause actual results to differ materially from the
results discussed in the forward-looking information. Although RESAAS believes that the
expectations and assumptions on which the forward-looking information is based are reasonable,
undue reliance should not be placed on such information because RESAAS can give no
assurance that it will prove to be correct. The forward-looking information contained in this
press release is made as of the date of this press release. RESAAS disclaims any intent or
obligation to update publicly any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new
information, future events or results or otherwise, other than as required by applicable securities
laws.

